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Collecting and analyzing valuable data from the
manufacturing floor provides companies with immense
insight, leading to increased operational efficiencies.
Additionally, prescriptive process and equipment advice
alleviates some of the skills gap currently found in industry.
But how to get started? This paper offers a simple to follow
path for a successful Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
implementation.

Benefits of Connected Equipment and Data Analytics
Manufacturers historically have relied on experienced and
competent plant management and engineers to schedule
and maintain equipment, set up and adjust manufacturing
processes for optimized outcome, and scheduled resources
by prevailing needs. While this approach has been the only
alternative until a few years ago, and while it has generally
produced decent results, the intuitive and subjective
decision-making method led to inconsistencies and, at times,
suboptimal operational performance.
The current skills gap and work force shortages present
manufacturers with new challenges in performing consistently
at high levels. This problem is exacerbated by the looming
wave of retirement of some of the most experienced plant
personnel: The current average age of the manufacturing
professional in the U.S. is in the high 50s.
IIoT, or Industry 4.0, solutions provide prescriptive and
predictive operational insight which eliminates
inconsistencies and suboptimal operational performance. It
democratizes equipment and process knowledge, allowing

At the start of implementing new
protocols, and in IIoT particularly, many
questions can arise:
• How and where can I start implementing
an IIoT solution?
• How can I get all of my critical equipment
connected and communicating?
• How can I select the most conducive
equipment architecture and data
transmission?

less experienced personnel to consistently perform at the

• How does the collected data improve
Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE)?

highest level. It is a GPS for manufacturers, showing the best

• Who should be leading the project?

way to a destination, avoiding traffic and delays, warning of
road hazards and speeding traps, all without requiring local
knowledge.

These are valid questions and crucial to
examine at the start of the project when
you’re building your IIoT deployment strategy.
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Creating a Successful IIoT Launch

Assembling the implementation team

Creating a successful IIoT deployment requires identifying and
planning several key steps. One of the best ways to go into a
launch is with a highly strategic approach that goes beyond the
deployment of IIoT, but also managing and ultimately scaling
your solution.

While very large enterprise companies typically employ a major
consulting company in leading the implementation of IIoT
project, small and midsize industrial companies typically are left
on doing so with existing, internal resources. As the IIoT
platform touches every aspect of the business, all relevant
stakeholders should be represented on the project definition
and implementation team. The team typically has an executive

Starting with the end in mind: underlying

lead/sponsor (President, VP of Operation, etc.) and

performance objectives
An IIoT platform provides interesting data driven insight to
historical, current, and – if supported by Machine

representatives from plant management, process and
manufacturing engineering, quality control, maintenance, IT,
purchasing, and financial management.

Learning/AI-based algorithms – future operational
performance. While that insight alone can be interesting and
helpful in prioritizing and decision making, it typically does not
provide the full potential, nor the required ROI for an IIoT
implementation.
Every manufacturing operation has distinct levels which affect
the operational performance significantly. For example, a
process intensive manufacturer using expensive raw materials
might be most concerned about minimizing scrap and material
waste. An automotive parts manufacturer supplying directly to
an OEM assembly line might be most concerned about
equipment uptime, as unexpected downtime leading to a

Successful IIoT projects are championed by a
visionary executive leader, supporting and
holding the implementation team
accountable to its stated objectives and
results. Successful teams are comprised of all
relevant stakeholders providing definition
and support for the project from their
respective areas of responsibility.

shutdown of an OEM assembly line, could result in penalties in
the hundreds of thousands of dollars per hour. A manufacturer
operating at 90 percent or more capacity might have to invest
significantly in additional assets to satisfy incremental demand.
An IIoT platform providing a 10 to 20 percent increase in
output might support increased revenues without the need for
additional equipment.

The most successful IIoT implementations improve
the profitability of a manufacturing operation in a
significant way by improving the main performance
drivers. Successful projects identify and agree on
these drivers at the beginning and implement a
platform in support of these objectives, versus
connecting equipment, collecting data and “see
what happens”.
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Choosing the best possible system architecture
There are many different methods on how to collect, transmit,
analyze, and store data. Historically, companies that have
collected shop floor data have implemented Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems, with some data
visualization and data typically collected in a Structured Query
Language (SQL) database and stored on a server on premise.
These systems are very limited, data storage is expensive, IT
support requirements are extensive and they are typically not
easily accessed remotely. Where they are remotely accessible,
IT security is typically weak, comprising of firewalls and
off-the-shelf security products. Manufacturing IT departments
are typically not cybersecurity experts and the networks are
typically not monitored for attacks 24/7/365.
Today’s IIoT platforms offer new technology options. Data is
typically transmitted to a cloud infrastructure, where machine
learning (ML) learning algorithms and Business Intelligence
software can be applied, and where data is securely and cost
effectively stored. Cloud servers are typically hosted by major

While both methods transmit data securely,
there are several advantages in using a cellular
network:
Cellular networks are completely isolated from
the manufacturer’s own internal network. No
firewalls need to be opened, and no IP
addresses need to be assigned and managed
for the equipment to communicate. This
eliminates possible security breach of a user’s
network.
Very little IT involvement is required. According
to the Organization for Machine Automation
and Controls, (OMAC) 86% of companies
express organizational IT/OT barriers in
implementing Remote Access Capabilities.
The total cost of ownership with cellular data
transmission is considerably lower compared to
maintaining a LAN. Typical cellular transmission
service costs are approximately.$1 per
connected asset per month.

cloud infrastructure providers such as Microsoft Azure or AWS,
with state-of-the-art security and privacy controls, with
redundant server locations and automatic switch-over in case
of a server outage, all professionally monitored 24/7/365.
There are interesting hybrid options, such an edge computing
where some of the data analytics is performed locally, or fog
computing where a network of edge devices processes and
analyzes data locally, with the cloud serving mostly as a
historian.
Possibly one of the most important questions relating to
system architecture is the data transmission methodology.
Users typically can chose between Local Area Network (LAN),
(Wi-Fi, Ethernet) or cellular data transmission.

Cellular data transmission is proven to be the most reliable, secure, and cost-effective method.
Platforms based on cellular technology typically deploy faster and are easier to maintain, eliminating
the typical OT/IT barriers. Cloud infrastructure maintained by one of the major cloud services
providers that maintain industry leading cyber security and privacy policies are typically more secure
and reliable than on premise servers.
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Assessing connectivity hardware requirements and options
Once the system architecture and the underlying objectives are
decided, the next step typically is the connection of
manufacturing assets and data collection of the relevant
metrics. At first, this can seem like a monumental task: most
manufacturers have a plethora of legacy equipment from
different suppliers with different control architectures.

However, this can get easily broken down into
a few manageable tasks:
Create an inventory of all assets’ Program
Logic Controllers (PLC), In-Product Control
(IPC) and other controls and sensors that
provide the required data.
Determine all the different communication
protocols supported by these controls.
Ideally, you could standardize on one, but
considering different brands and
generations of controls, that might not be
possible. Most likely new equipment will
support OPC/UA, MQTT, newer equipment
Modbus, Profinet, Ethernet / IP and older
equipment RS232, RS/DH-485, Serial ASCII
or just analog signals among others.
Select the hardware configuration
(gateway/router, possibly converter) which
supports the range of required
communication protocols. Besides reliability
and availability, special attention should be
given to hardware costs: gateways can cost
anywhere from $100 – 1,000. Connecting
one or multiple factories can result in
significant CAPEX outlays.

Choosing a cost effective hardware
solution from an experienced and
proven supplier provides for easy
deployment, secure and reliable data
transmission and a higher ROI.

You will need firmware which enables secure
& reliable communication to an IIoT hub and
to the cloud. Consider a hardware solution
provider who can provide the required
firmware for seamless data transmission.
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Assessing and choosing service and solution providers
IIoT platforms are comprised of several components:
• Connectivity hardware and routers

The following checklist helps evaluating
different solution providers for an IIoT project:
Technology capabilities: Does the solution
satisfy the stated objectives?

• Firmware enabling secure communication
• Cellular data transmission
• Cloud storage
• Visualization software (user interface and alerts)
• Data analytics (Machine Learning / AI-based predictive
& prescriptive insight)
During the last several years, many new innovative startup
companies have sprung to life, in addition to more mature
service and solution providers, offering either end-to-end
solutions or just parts of the technology stack. As previously
mentioned, the most successful IIoT implementations have a
clearly defined use case and objectives. These objectives
should be outlined in a project specification document for
subsequent discussion with potential solution providers.
Some providers that specialize only in certain elements of the
technology stack, i.e. visualization software or routers, might
have differentiating and leading edge technologies, however,
the user will be responsible for integrating the different
elements and monitoring connectivity and cybersecurity
aspects 24/7. Other providers offer an end-to-end solution,
providing a complete outcome versus just elements of an IIoT
platform.

Considering the existing and
emerging plethora of IIoT solution
providers, applying the above
checklist can help in choosing the best
suited provider for the prevailing
needs. An end to end solution
provider typically presents the fastest,
low risk path to implementation and
the lowest total costs.

Which elements of the platform can the
provider deliver?
Staying power: Are they an established
business or a recent start up?
Technology roadmap: As this is a new
technology, does the provider have the
vision and commitment to continuously
improve and expand technology
development?
Cellular data transmission: Does the
provider have scale to offer competitive
data rates? Does the provider offer fully
managed services, carrier management and
billing, configuring and testing electronic
SIM cards in routers, monitoring reliability
and security of data network?
For multinational enterprises: Can the
provider support deployment and monitor
the platform globally?
Does the provider have experience, domain
knowledge in your market?
Support capabilities: Does the provider have
the resources and technical capabilities, as
well as a commitment to customer service
and success to support the deployment as
well as ongoing needs?
Cost to implement and maintain the
platform: Deployment, hardware and
installation is typically a CAPEX, while
access to the platform is typically a Software
as a Service, SaaS based subscription. Does
the initial investment and the ongoing
subscription costs satisfy the ROI
requirements? Compare the annual CAPEX
depreciation along with the SaaS costs to
actual, materialized costs savings or
performance improvements.
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1. Long Repair Times
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IIoT platforms in manufacturing operations provide truly transformational results if implemented correctly. As with any new
technology, the implementation and utilization are a journey of new experiences and ever-expanding capabilities.
KORE leverages nearly
two decades
of experience in helping customers deploy, manage, and scale IoT solutions. With our
1. Delayed
Openings
Industrial IoT bundles, we make it simple to integrate IIoT capabilities into your organization no matter where you are in the digital
transformation. We can help integrate IIoT into legacy protocols, equip your production floor with cellular connectivity, or build a
private network for security, reliability, and bandwidth to help prepare you for the 5G era in manufacturing.

1. Poor Customer Experience

About KORE
KORE is a pioneer, leader, and trusted advisor
delivering mission-critical IoT solutions and
services. We empower organizations of all sizes to
improve operational and business results by
simplifying the complexity of IoT. Our deep IoT
knowledge and experience, global reach,
purpose-built solutions, and deployment agility
accelerate and materially impact our customers’
business outcomes. For more information,
visit www.korewireless.com.

Looking for more
information about
Industrial IoT bundles?

Learn more about how
KORE Industrial can
customize IIoT for your
specific business needs.
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